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the pu~het -2- Words: Mike Millius 
Music: Mike Millius & Don Thomas 

© 1969 by Mike Millius & Don Thomas 
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Didn I t I see you standin I in the hall;,'-, Didn't I see you standin' in the 
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saw you in the halH 
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It gets 
Am 

so hard just to keep track, You 
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bring 'em back, YJU listen to the pleas But you always 

~ t= Am 
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get your way. I don't owe you nothin I And what I s best of all I 

F "1 DC 
(*Sung in a wailing half-shout 

I 

+...,~+++~+ 
think I saw you standin' in ~ 

with a downward slur.) -z:::r ) /Transcribed byl 
hallJl" • U1.e fr ~. Cunningham J 

Maybe late at night 
When your dreams are runnin' free 
You'll look out from behind a cloud to see 
I hope you see yourself 
Yes, and see what you have done 
Maybe .vou"'ll beg for mercy. 

Refr.: (Note slight change) 
Didn't I see you standing in the hall? 
Didn't I see you standing in the hall? 
viell, it must-a been someplace 
'Gause you know I seen your face 
Oh ••• Could it be I saw you in the hall? 

Sometimes I don't even know 
That you're a human being 
You build your rep just destroying men 
Take a look, times at gonna change 
You're gonna get your due 
For what you've done to the young 

Refr. : 
Didn't I see you standing in the hall? 
Didn't I see you standing in the hall? 
\"Jell, it must-a been someplace 
I Cause I seen your stinkin' face 
Oh ••• Could it be I sa\-T you in the hall? 

NEW YORK POST, MONDAY, JUNE 30, 1969 
-----------------

Deaths From Heroin Soar 

Sudden 
Heroin 
Death 

B~' JOSEPll 1.. FEUltEY 

Pathologists of the City Med" 
ical Examiner's Office to day 
were seeking the cause of an al· 
most 400 per cent increase in 
deaths among heroin users over 
the past weekend. 

Many were found with necdles 
still in their arms. 

A~ording to Associate :Medi· 
cal Ex;;tminer Michael Baden, 21 
heroin users died between 6 
p.m. Friday and last midnight, 
bringing the two-we<:k total to 
q.lmost 50. 

The dead, ranging in age 
from 16 to 35, were found in 
hallways, on rooftops, in aband
oned buildings, basements and 
apartments througtlOut the city . 

Pushers, faced Wltn the pro·
spect of losing all of their cus" 
tomers, st~rted cutting the drug 

This was the second weekend 
in a. row that death has soared 
among heroin users. Last week
end, 17 died. Baden said chemi· 
cal analysis of the tissues from 
those victims was continul,ng. 

"If this rate keep up, we'll 
have a thollsand deaths 

He pointed out that heroin 
use is already the biggest 
single killer or" young people 

During recent years, some 
hroin users have died When the 
drug was cut with rat poison, 
strychnine or powder from bat
LeiY terminals, which all have 
the appea~:mce of heroin. 

According to the City Medical 
Examiner's Office, 21 heroin 
users died between 6 p. m. last 
Friday and midnight Sunday; 

The dead, ranging in age from 
16 to 35, were found in homes, 
in abandoned buildings, in hall· 
ways and on rooftops-many 

with needles still in their arms. 



-3-R 1 t- Words by WELDON JOHNATHAN IRVINE, JR. e.VO U Ion Music by NINA SIMONE 
©Copyright 1969 by Ninandy Music Co. 
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Gon-na have a rev- 0- lu- tion, I see -- the face of to come 
things 

WJl-1-1-1.l ~1l)2 P ~pl""!!l.b @§jJ )11 41lJ -I 'i:J1 lf$'1 ~ dnJ 
;./ Your con- sti- tu- tion - well-- my friend, _ 0" s gon-na have to bend 

I'm here to tell you 'bout de - struc- tion of all the ev-il that will have to end. 

, ~d'i d=Lf 'i ;p ~ )tI1- t .F] .~ e I P ~1$ ;i' ;;p---rib 
It will l Oh yesl Will end! Don It you knO\v it's gon-na be -- well al-right 

~ j){<" ..; 1\ 

- '1 aM3 Glpb11 p J' J Jl! V~ 02 iPIF§""'1h "_'m ""'" ,,,.,,,,d I 
It - will end. It will end 1 AI-right! 

lJ3trusic Same As A -- 2nd Verse) 

Some folks are go in , to get the notion 
I know-- They III say I 1m preachin I hate 
But if I had to swim the ocean--- well--
I would--- Just to communicate. 
It's not as simple as talkin' jive 
The daily struggle just to stay alive. 
(Alive and well on earth •••• 
Don't you know it's gonna be---

G:J(MuSiC Same As A -- 3rd Verse) 

I'm singin' 'bout a revolution 
Because--- I'm talkin' 'bout a change. 
It's more than just air pollution---well--
You lmow--- You've got to clean your brain. 
The only way that ,.e can stand, in fact, 
Is '''hen you get your foot off our backs. 
(Get off-- our backs, Get back ••••• 
Don't you know it's gonna be---

Well alright. stay alive, Alive--And well!) Viell alright. \'Tell get back-,-Alright---Alright!) 

-
What to do 11m tell-in' you. Soon you'll know. It will be through. 

~ 

g" 11-
One, two, three, Hhat do you see? Four, five, 

,c;;;; 
six, I I ve got my II stick ll ! Do your thing 

3~ :PI -
When ev- er you can. Hhen you must, do take your stand 

lID (I·1usical Vamp continues; same basic pattern as D) 

Hell alright--Alright. It will end-- \;Jill end. 
Vlell alright--Alright. Stay alive-- Stay alive. 
Hell alright--Get back. Hell get back- Hell alright. 

Don I t you know it IS gonna be--Alright. Hell oh no, Un-un-hun • 

-

•• uu •••••••••••••••••••• o ••••••••••• o ••• 

(Ed.Note: Nina sings this song on her latest RCA-VICTOR album 
NINA SIMONE-TO LOVE SOMEBODY). 

JSRDADS I:DE. #ioo 

II 



Henry At The Grating 
-4-
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Words: AARON KRAMER 
Music: IRWIN HElLNER 
Music @ 1968 by Irwin Heilner 

". ,7 I was not free at '''''al-den Pond although no man for miles around "as there to mock my somersault or 

S1 £,,.,, 4"1 

l' J\Jl 41 r1' I f P 1 IF}" 'I fl 
catch me running like a colt or misconceive my evening song. A-bout my neck a burden hung; no 

} ~ iP- ;P ;P V' ~ Ii $ f,y .p ~ :Ji £~t1 (\H hPJ f Jl £ ~ i, ~ I 
leap, no race, no chant for me: at Halden Pond I \'Ias not free. A burden hung about my neck: the 
• 

~ ~ P Jl ~ ] , ,~ I jl J l :; .rtf ~ f i' J IJJ j 1 r;:a, d\ ¥ 
_ IJfII 

proud lads of Chapul-te-pec seemed to have emptied ev-er-y vein to keep the grounds at Walden green. 

* i ftJ $ ~i, f\ P q ~llf'Jl P ) j PIlle E-J -
Is it not sickening, that blood should quench the thirst of Walden Wood ? 

Ps 
down a 

~ ., ,. -.-. -
blood more manly than their own and of these folk not one re-fuse the bev-er-age brewed at Ver-a 

t Vi l ¥ PII~~~h· 
Cruz? In as 1st ) 

{Ed. Note: HENRY AT THE GRATING is the title poem 
in Aaron Kramer's latest collection of poetry, 
published by lzzy Young at The Folklore Center, 
321 Sixth Avenue, New York City, N.Y. 10014.There 
are about 2 dozen poems in it, and you can order 
it from The Folklore Center for .85¢."Henry" is 
one of several of Aaron's poems that have been 
set to music by Irwin Beilner -- see "Isaac Wood
ward" in BROADSIDE # 54. Aaron says of "Henry": 
"This is an imaginary monolog by Thoreau, at the 
window of Concord jail, having refused to pay 
taxes during the U.S. rape of Mexico, and the 
hunt for fugitive slaves -- July, 1846." ... Sev
eral other composers have put music to Aaron's 
poetry (he is a New York poet of some 20 years 
standing). Wally Hille did the music for "Lullaby" 
-- B'Side # 75 -- and "The Market", #88. Earl 
Robinson fashioned a tune for Aaron's poem "Bal
lad Of Jesus -- Philadelphia, Miss.", a poem Aa
ron wrote on the night news came that Goodman, 
Schwerner and Chaney were missing." Earl com
posed the music within a few days and sang it in 
his concerts allover the country.) 

-BRC I~ D3 I DE It /{)c 

I was not free at Walden Pond 
although no man for miles around 
was there to mock my somersault 
or catch me running like a colt 
or misconceive my evening song. 
About my neck a burden hung; 
no leap, no race, no chant for me: 
at Walden Pond I was not free. 

A burden hung about my neck: 
the proud lads of Chapultepec 
seemed to have emptied every vein 
to keep the grounds at Walden green. 
Is it not sickening, that blood 
should quench the thirst of Walden Wood? 

Is it not sickening that men 
of Concord town, at Concord inn 
should clink their glasses and gulp down 
a blood more manly than their own 
and of these folk not one refuse 
the beverage brewed at Vera Cruz? 

In Concord town my burden swelled. 
the stomach in my ribs rebelled; 
from fresh-baked loaves I turned awa.y: 
was not their compost Monterrey? 
Sick at the smiles of wine and bread, 
by nothing but my nausea fed, 
I found at last a public place 
and vomited in Concord's face. 
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ALL MY CHILDREN OF THE SON Hords & Busic: PETER SEEGER 
© 1969 Peter Seeger 

"I playa modal mount~;in-type banjo for this, so chords are usually incomplete-- and it's more of a 
chant than a song, except for the refrain." rete Seeger 

t::rn 

The navi-gator said to the engin-eel' I thi\1k our radio I s dead I can hear but I can I t send, and 

J 
" J ) I 

there I S bad weather a-head - The pilot said to the co-pilot, our right engine I s gone But 

n J JISJ } J .. 
131 E. 17'7 

}l J n J ,) J,~ i g A lj ~ ir J )~olJ,J) 
if we can make it over these T'lountain.3, Perhaps I can .3et her down. All1-'fy Children Of the Son! 

Five hundred miles from nowhere 
\:e bellylanded on a river 
We bid a quick goodbye 
To that ship of silver 

Twenty-five piled out the window 
Twenty reached the shore 
And turned to see our metal bird 
Sink to rise no more. 

ALL HY CHILDHEN OF THE SON 

He found some floating logs 
We found some sharp stones 
We cut some vines and made a raft 
It was our only hope 

The navigator said he thought there ,.as 
A town somewhere downstream 
So now each man tried to do his best 
To paddle as a team. 

All except one young guy 
V,ho kept arguing \;ith the navigator 
He said held read about a waterfall 
\~e would corne to sooner or later 

At a river's bend he persuaded us 
To bring our raft to beach 
But a search e>arty found the river smooth 
As far as eye could reach. 

ALL HY CHILDREN OF THE SON 

Once again he persuaded us to stop 
vie cursed at the delay 
Once again we found the river 
Flowing on the same old way 

We said, shut up your arguing 
You give us all a pain 
Why don I t you pitch in and do your part 
Do something constructiv8 for a change? 

ALL MY CHILDRElJ OF TM SOH 

still egghead kept on talking 
In the same longwinded way 
IJe said, if you won I t paddle 
Get the hell out of our 'tlay 

He told him to go sit 
Far back at the stern 
Then we strained to naddle harder 
And then the river made a turn. 

ALL 111 CHILDREll OF THE :JOIl 

One paddler heard sound of tapping 
And ,mat he saw when he did turn 
\;as egghead with a sharp stone 
Cutting the vines that bound the stern 

\Ji th a cry of rage the paddlJe Same 
Leaped up to his feet tune as 
He swung his long pole ab,?ve 
Knocked egghead into the deep. 4 Ilnes 

But now the logs were splaying out 
The raft had corne unbound 
Like mad vie paddled for the shore 
Before we all would drown. 

ALL HY CHILDREN OF THE SON 

A search party went to find more vines 
To tie the raft up tight 
In twenty minutes they returned 
Their faces pale with fright 

They said a quarter mile d01o(Uriver 
He found a waterfall 
It's over a hundred feet 
He'd none of us lived at all. 

ALL HY CHILDREN OF THE SON 

And that is \..rhy on the banks 
Of a far off wilderness stream 
\1hich none of us, none of us 
Hill ever see again 

There strulds a cross for someone 
Hardly older than a boy 
Viho, we thought, was only 
Trying to destroy. 

ALL 111 CHILDREN OF THE SON 

The Bard by Mao Ning 

A 

wood-

cut 

from 

China 

* 
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A PJ:CKAXE AND A STONE 

............ 
And I'll fight you if I have to with a pickaxe and a stone---

Words & Music by JIMMY COLLIER 
Copyright 1969 by Jimmy Collier 

;;." 
- IJ J J} J 

Fight you to the death, 
, ~ A1 l' ~1 

TIa Q J I §, J! ,.1 .p J -.. ~ II _ 3=:rJ f' ) J1 J t{tL J .) j J J J 
Mister, un-til you leave me a- lone. (Verse:) Allover the \~orld there are things I know a-

t;, $ I -1-' J (r H J I j ) -JJ I ~ 3 f I 1:V -1-' J 1~1 -:p V ¥Y,. 4 
bou't; I know about armies that go marchin' up ::;;, down - I've heard tell of your 

,. / your p.,:' tJ( 

\I J J J I"'J H ; J (fig -I - n i' J J j, ~ IJ Q ..E 11 J ) 
can-nons that kill as they boom and shout And I want to try and tell you, though I'm sure you 

l' (,~. 
l ~ St~ j '11 2. I've heard about yo~r G~nerals and the men that they control I 1 == f »r ~ ':: They've left destructlon In every town where they've gone 

.. There are many men who stand ready because of what you've done 
will find out That 1'1) Kill & destroy you to defend their families and their homes. (Cho.) 

3.1'11 llse your bullets, Mister, I'll use them in my gun 
And when you kill my children, Mister, you better fear for 
Nat Turner, John Brown, the Vietcong will seem just like a 
When my sabotagin' bullets fallon you like poundin' rain. 

your own sons 
game 

(Cho. ) 

4.Now don't you worry, Mister, my wife she will be armed 
And about your daughters and your sons you better be alarmed 
Too many starvin' bellies, hungry skeletons I've seen cry 
I don't give a damn about you, I don't care if you die. (Cho.) 

5 .Don' t make n,o mistake, there's many more like me 
There are hundreds in the country, thousands in the city streets 
Don't try to slip away, don't try to pity us, the poor 
We don't need your pity -- we don't need you-- anymore. (Cho.) 

6.You know we know how to get you, 'cause we've always hunted raccoon 
Don't you worry, Mister, we'll be huntin' your real soon 
We'll be usin' thirty-thirties, Winchesters and carbines 
Pistols and bazookas and your own tank machines. (Cho.) 

7.To fight is the choice you've left me -- nothin' else for me to do 
And if I can't win by myself, I'll arm my children too 
Where once there was handwritin', there'll be nothin' on the wall 
And I'll be talkin' to myself, because you won't exist at all. (Cho.) 

~, •• ••••••••••••••••••••• Ie ••••••• 8, ••• , •••• "oe ••••• II •• ,. $$' De oel ............. ,; ••• = e, •••••••••••• I" e ••• 

~ Thumbnail Autobiography, by JIMMY COLLIER: I was born 24 years ago in Fort Smith,Arkansas, 
on the Oklahoma border and the Trail of Tears. I always overheard as a child that the Indians, 
who were among my ancestors, had been wiped out or defeated and I would get a funny burning 
feeling in my stomach. I never really understood why. I would also overhear that the Black 
man, from whom I also came, was something less than a human being and was well suited emotion
ally and spiritually only for menial tasks. (Ten years later, in Chicago, in college socio
logy they were still teaching that Blacks were inferior due to the smaller size of the cra
nium .... We as black kids didn't know anything about a protest movement. The only way we 
could occasionally show rebellion was by peeing on the white people in the movie from the 
segregated balcony where we had to sit. In the middle of one of these corny Ronald Reagon 
cowboy flicks one of us would stand on a chair in the corner where it was dark, pullout 
his little penis and let go. Then we'd hurry back to our seat before the cop came. He would 
always grab one of the kids and haul him out, and as we passed the white,shiny,popcorny part 
of the lobby we would see some white kid or man or woman trying to wipe the pee off of them
selves. The cop would hold you and let them slap you. Sometimes you'd cry. But it felt good 
to know we had peed on them .... There were two Black cops in my hometown. They would jump on 
a nigger in a minute , but a white man could be robbing a bank and they could only stand 
and watch or get embarrassed and leave, because they weren't allowed to say anything to white 
people, never mind arresting one ... My Grandfather never left the house without his .38 
special police revolver strapped on, and he never allowed the insurance man to call my grand
mother by her first name. (Continued on inside of back cover) 
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From The HUDSON RIVER SLOOP RESTORATION 

--_._-- .. -. __ .- - .. _------------_. __ . __ . __ ._--

CRUSADER: The Clearwater, model of 18th and 19th century Hudson River sloop, after launching at South 
Bristol, Me. She will be used for conservation campaign. 

The CLEARWATER was built by love, 
musicians, and audiences who en
joy folk music. Try and visit The 
CLEARWATER while she's at Newport 
July 18-20, or at following con
cert stops: 

July 22 Block Island,R.I. 
July 26 Stony Brook,N.Y. 
July 27 Westport,Conn. 
July 29 Port Wash.,N.Y. 
July 30 New Rochelle,N.Y. 
Aug. 1-3 - South St. Seaport, 

Manhattan,N.Y. 

Aug. 4 -- Bronx, N.Y. Manhattan 
College Stadium 

Aug. 8-10 -- Nyack, N.Y. 
Aug. 15-17 -- Albany, N.Y. 
Aug. 22-24 -- Newburgh,N.Y. 
Aug. 29 thru Sept. 3 -- on 

the Harlem River 
at W. l35th St. ,Man
hattan, N.Y. 

Sept. 6-7 -- Bear Mountain,N.Y. 
Sept. 12-14 Kingston, N.Y. 
Sept. 19-21 -- Hoboken, N.J. 

---------------------
If you'd like more details write Hudson River Sloop Restoration 

Box 265, Cold Spring,New York 10516 



Dear Sis & Gordon: 
Your lOOth number will be issued simultan
eously with a bitter 20th anniversary. On a 
Sunday afternoon in August, 1949, the right 
to sing was denied by rock-hurling mobs at 
Peekskill, NY 0, and was affirmed by Paul 
Robeson, Pete Seeger and others before an 
audience of 15,0000 The silent acquiescence 
of liliberal ll American leaders and publica
tions to the fascist monstrosity openly per
petrated that day, signalled the baginning 
of McCarthyism .. On the 1st ar...niversary of 
Peekskill a commemoration was held at Man
hattan Center. The program included ~ can
tata, "Peekskill", performed by Frank Sil
vera and the newly-organized Weavers. The 
final section, sung to the tune of the Par
tisan Hymn (Zog Nit Keinmol), follows: 

Through every window of this land our song 
will go, 

and not a single glass be shattered by the 
blow 

and not a single brow be bloody or in pain 
when it is smitt,en by the rock of our 

refrain. 

Though haughty tm>Ters may be toppled by 
our song, 

and though each word is like a bullet on 
the tongue, 

there need be no bewildered outcry 
of alarm--

because our melody wj~l do your heart no 
harm. 

But if among you some are driven by 
their fears 

to build a barricade of hate around your 
ears, 

then we will give our song the wings with 
which to fly, 

and it will reach you-~though your walls 
be mountain-high. 

For it is fashioned of the river and the 
sun, 

and of whatever flaming web the stars 
have spun; 

and though our song be stoned and burned 
and barred and banned 

it will yet go through every window of 
this land! 

BROADSIDE is a~ong those whose continu
ing vitality proves the superiority of 
songs over rocks. Long may you prosper@ 

/1 7/ 
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happy 1 DOth, Broadside 

from 

X.7s~ guitar 

GOYA MUSIC, 53 WEST 23rd ST, NEW YORK 10010 



the village VOICE, July 10, 1969 

Newport Folk Fest: 
Business as Usual 
by Barbara Dane 

(Ed. Note: In a lengthy article in the NY 
Village Voice, folk and blues singer Bar
bara Dane explained why she had rejected 
the Newport Folk Festival's invitation 
that she lead a "Songs Of' Liberation" 
workshop this year. She felt the Festival 
had become too commercialized, too much 
of "Business as usual" -- she thought 
real liberation singers be brought from 
the Vietcong and Cuba, and the proceeds 
of the Festival split three ways -- one 
third each to finance antiwar-GI coffee
houses, medical supplies for the NLF,and 
the Black Panther breakfast program.A few 
excerpts from the article follow): 

The hIcome from the Festival of life of &. man who IS starving, I 
is derived from selling the we deserve to be shot for tres
people's own Inventions back to passing. We must be prepared to 
them, and it is really those people help cultivate and protect that 
to whom it is responsible. Is the tree, which means we must I 
integrity of Woody, Huddy examine, understand, and identify 
Ledbetter, yes and Pete Seeger with the people 
and others too, being exploited to 
help validate this death-dealing,! We can say, "No, I am not 
culture, or is it being used to help c~pable of using these songs, 
bring -closer the day when "All written in the -blood of hungry, 
Power to th~ People" is a reality? exploited people, to help,valid~te 
I say the Festival has become just the very 'system which is 
one more institution of this oppressing them." 
culture, no different than lhe 
Boston PoPs or the New York 
y ankees. ~ .. • .. '. ~ 

But the I\ewport Board 
has a collective responsibility. 
What can it do? 

I Above all, we must be ready 
and willing to fight for the." 

- decisions. If no one -offers' US a 
fight, then oW' actions have been 
too gentle;. too acceptable to the 
Green Machine (the Gl name fDr 
the military-industrial cDmplex). 

I What if we do some of it, and 
they come down really hard; take 

. ; away the licenses. and pe}"mits, 
! and we blow the Festival? In ')ne 

It can take a good hard look at 
where the Festival now stands, 
and decide what it means to 
represent. If it intends to be one 
more music festival, then say'so 
and pay the performers 
accordingly. If it means to be 
serious about its dedication to 
the music of the people, thEm it_ 
must relate to and respond to the 
conditions under which those 
people live. If we merely collect 
and admire the cultural product 
of a human being while he stands 
before us suffering, we have 
becom, e tourists tak, ing snapshots I 
of the quaint ragged heggars. If 
'we steal the. fruft from the tree 

By BERNARD WEINRAUB 
Special to 'l'he New York ),lmes 

COCOA BEACH, Fla., July 
13-Within the shad.ow of 
the John F. Kennedy Space 
Center, the hungry people sit 
and watch. 

uThe-lrony -- isso-appa'rent 
here," s&4 Dr. Henry Jerkins, 
the county-;:Sonly Negro~
tor. "We're spending all this 
money to go to the moon 
and here, right here in Bre
vard, I treat malnourished 
children with prominent ribs 
and potbellies. I do see 
hunger." 

chairman of the -Brevarn L.oun- l ty Commission. 411 know some I 
people are hungry and we're 
going to do everything to end 
it here. But sometimes these 
people are like little animals. 
They get into a cave and won't 
come out. You hG\.ve to go in 
and feed them." 

sense, tL '., Festival 1:-. a.1ready tost 
if it continues in the present 
direction. But isn't it more fitting 
that the Festival should die 
fighting for the needs of its folks, 
rather than see the best hOlles 
and dreams, traditions and I 
humanity· of us folks 
programmed out to keep the 

. Festival aiiye? 

I Scared and Hungry . 
"They just get scared and' 

Ihungry and stay in the house 
a.nd don't come out/' he con~ i 

,tinued. " 

(With the KKK waiting?) 

Ex.co;~i~-t~ Found I 
Possessing Traits I 

Needed iT/. Business 
Special to The New Yot1k Times 

NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J., 
July 17 - The characteristics 
that lead a person to criminal 
behavior may be the same as 
"those that bring success in 
business, a Rutgers University 
team of sociologists said in a 
report made 'known today. 

(No comment needed) 
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NEWPORT 1969: Attendance at the Newport Folk Festival fell 
off sharply this summer, with crowds of 6,000-7,500 at main 
concerts \-There 15,000-18,000 were customary in years past. 
This apparently resulted when the Newport City Council ruled 
no rock music could be presented, because of disturbances at 
the Jazz Festival a few weeks earlier. Hundreds of kids mil
ling around in the Newport streets split when they got word 
they wouldn't hear BLIND FAITH or anything similar. 
With the kids gone, the Festival was able to concentrate on 
more basic folk music. Protest was a prominent element in 
the concerts, as Johnny Cash sang against the war, Buffy 
Sainte-Marie against the war and the mistreatment of Indians, 
Len Chandler for black self-determination. At the topical 
song workshop , Jimmy Collier sang his guerilla fighting 
song "With A Pickaxe & A Stone" (see this issue of B'Side), 
Mike Millius his "vvelfare Song" and "Algiers Motel", Elaine 
White her "Grenada" and Len Chandler his :The Movement's 
Moving On", all of which have appeared in Broadside. 
We plan a more detailed report in our next issue. 

BOOK REVIEW: Canciones De Protesta Del Pueblo Norteamericano 
(Songs Of Protest Of The Northamerican People). By Ramon Pad
illa. Published in Barcelona,Spain. The most comprehensive 
book yet published about the protest song movements in the 
United States. Se~or Padilla fills in the socio-economic-po-
litical background against which the songs emerged.He brings 
in Joe Hill, the songs of the Great Depression, Woody Guthrie, 
the Almanac Singers', but concentrates chiefly on the songs of 
the 60's. Much of his material is drawn from Broadside. Many 
lyrics are quoted, including complete Spanish translations of 
such song-s as Woody's "Tom Joad", Les Rice I s "Banks Of Marble", 
Malvina Reynolds' "Little Boxes", Peter La Farge's "Drums", 
Julius Les·ter' s "Talking Vietnam Blues" I Phil Ochs I "Cops Of 
The World." The book is selling well in Spain, mainly to youth, 
and a French translation is to be released soon. 

RECORD REVIEWS: Broadside's choice as one of the best albums 
of 1968: ·Jerry Moore's "Life is a Constant Journey Home" (ESP
Disk). Bes·t cuts: The title song and Black poet Paul Laurence 
Dunbar's great "Ante-Bellum Sermon" set to music by Jerry. 

"So you see the Lord's intention/Ever since the world began 
Was tha't His almighty freedom/Should belong to every man." 

IN THE GHETTO: E~vis Presley began his lucrative career by a 
wholes~le borrowlng of black people's music. Now he repays 
them wlth a slanderous song denying them any kind of human dig
l!i~y al!d falsely presenting them as submitting passively to the 
In]Ustlces and degredations still being heaped upon them. Elvis 
should be reminded the last time a cop killed a black kid in 
N.Y.C. it was followed by weeks of demonstrations and protests. 

Another stereotype we could do without is "Mr.Bojangles". 

1st pig: "She's a minister of culture." 
2nd pig: "I'm reaching for my Luger."* 

*Adolf Hitler's minister of Nazi propaganda, Herr Joseph 
Goebbels, always used to say: "When I hear the word 'culture' 
I reach for my Luger." 



T.~u:nJG GREEN CHEESE BLUES 

by BOB BL.:.CKl-till @ 1969 Bob Blackman 

Well, the race is on to reach the moon 
\~e sent a guy up one afternoon 
He sent back pictures, said he was fine 
Held up a V-for-victory sign 
He did have one complaint, though; 
No in-flight movies 
He also wanted to know what joker put the 

bag in there 
The bag that said tlfor motion sickness. 1f 

Gotta go up fast and beat the Reds 
So their propaganda lies won It s;Jread 
First thing up there we t re gonna do 
Is paint the whole moon red, white & blue. 
!1ust be our manU'e st destiny 
To bring democracy and Christianity to all 

those little green folks up there 
Living on those backward planets. 

He radioed back and started to talk 
Said he thought he'd go for a little walk 
I figured he didn't understand 
He was still far up above the land. 
Then I learned 
He ties himself to the ship 

and floats outside 
i'/hat if he locks himself out? 
Don't worry, there's a spare key under 

the mat. 

vvell, our man landed and built a base-
The first Statler Hilton III mIter spacel 
Got back in the ship and a~'fay he flew 
But a little moon-woman had snuck in too! 
She said, "Take me to Saturnl!! 
He said, ttNoth:i..ng doing. I'm going back 

to Earth." 
She said, "Don't be silly. 

TALKUJG TA.TJCrnG BLUES BLUES 

by·BOB BLACI<l1i1.N @ 1969 Bob Blackman 

Here's a. type of song called talking blues 
It's the way we liberals spread our views 
It's been done by Dylan, it's been done 

by Ochs 
It f S been done by Paxton and all kinds of 

folies. 
Just need a guitar and a couple of rhYmes 
To change the world ••• Become an agitator 
l1aybe get your name in Broadside. 

You want to write this t~Tpe of song? 
It's pretty hard to do it wrong 
No,,,, talking blues is thus defined: 
You gotta rh~rme the first four lines. 

Then there's a talkin' part •••• Like this 
Gotta be subtly satirical 
Hake people think. 

There's one about can~, one about pot 
There's some about war & some that are not 
Thera" s one about anything in the ne1'ITS 
There's even one about talking blues! 

That's this one ••• And it1s over. 

Dear Sis, etc., 
Hi! I'm a l6-year-old folk fan who's just 
tried his hand at talking blues. Enclosed 
are two submissions to Broadside,IfTalking 
Green Cheese Blueslf & "Talking Talking 
Blues Blues." Both have the traditional 
t.b .. music. 
I especially admire Phil Ochs, Tom Paxton 
& Pete See'ger, and I have several albums 
b:r each (all of Paxton I s and Pm \'lOrking 
on a complete set of Ochs l • Sorry, Pete, 
but you just have too many to get em all. 
I do have about half-a-dozen of yours ••• ) 

Everybody knows there's no intelligent 
on Earth." 

life . 
I wrlte a lot of poetry, humorous and some 

lIhen the pair came back all the 
speeches were made 

Tributes were given and so were parades 
J.nd best of all 'bout a week ago 
The two went on the Ed Sullivan Showl 
Standing up in the audience 
Waving to the folks back home 
Along with 37 disabled war veterans. 

Since Sputnik went up away back when 
Welve sent up mice and chimps and men 
It's taken skill, it's taken luck 
It t s taken sixty billion bucks! 
But it's worth it ••. lsn't it? •• Isn't 

Well, isn't it? 

it? 

serious, and I hope to start writing songs 
now, and pick up guitar this summer. 
Anyway, I enjoy your magazine--I read it 
at the library on Michigan State U. I did 
an oral report on folk music as a form of 
protest and reform in my History class re
cently and played Dylan, Ochs, Paxton, 
Seeger & Arlo Guthrie, and mentioned your 
magazine as the best source for such songs. 
Keep up the good work -- America needs 
youL 

Pax, 

Bob Blackrn.an 
East Lansing, l1ichigan 



POT FAi-1INE B L U E S T 1'~ L K I N 1 

By ALll.N f-i,\RTIN Copyright 1969 by Alan Martin 

~'7ell, back in nineteen sixty-seven 
I had a little stash o.nd i t t~7as just like heaven 
Prices 10'{.l7 1:",1 t.h r'Test Coast cats around 
Hho brought plenty of reefer into ~ (G'"' York TO'VJn 

Boug!1.t a ki 10 •••• turned all my friends on. 

r~1ell, all '!!as cool until nineteen sixtY'~nine 
{Allien 1:1ixon doubled the gnard on the Southern borderline 
And I looked inside out and all around 
But I couldn't even score a quarter of a pound 
No more !'killer" weed .•.. just speed and heroin. 

v·Yell, ;',lary Ja.ne is all I need 
You can have the heroin ~nd the speed 
Because they do nothing but destroy the hip community 
.Z'.nd the cops deal them, if you ask me 
They want to see us stoned ..•• stoned strung out. 

But everything's cool if you got the extra cash 
'Cause you can still cop ounces of hash 
Tho mary jane it may. not be 
It does really nice 

things for me 
Gets 1"1e high ••• 0 lets me forget about today until tomorrOt'l7. 

Pell, I doubt if they'll -ever legalize grass 
I Cause a turned on Z\.merica would kick them out on their ass 
People would be into a different head 
.A.nd ~!louldn' t go for the mind""arp they I re constantly fed 
Tim Leary for governor ••.• yeah, man. 

(Ed.note~ For \lThat happens 1fJh0n the feds cut off the grass and at the 
same time let the mafia -- t>lhich is paying its ~~7ay -- rnonopo1ize the 
market with heroin cut with every '!;!hich kind of poison, see the clip
pings with "The Pusher" on pag::: :2 of this issue of Broadside.) 

********************************************************************** 
EDITORIAL ~ This is th(~ 100th issue of BR01':..DSIDE. l~o. 1 "'Jas brought out 
in Feb" 1962. In that first issue '{.fIe had a song by Bob Dylan, who 
was ~{oon. to shC".pe, mor,~ than any other person, the music of the 
sixties. 'o:he song ~Jr1.s a crucial one in Bob's career -- TALKING JOHN 
BIRCH BLUBS. Columbia put it on Bob's FREE HHEELIN ' album, then with
drew it after 400 copies of the r...._p had gone out -- these must now ~J8 
collector's items. He insisted on singing it on his first big TV 
break, the Ed Sullivan ShOl!l. T'lhen the CBS \'I1hfo.:els said NO! Bob stalked 
out, nnd has never had a comprehensive TV appearance in all these 
years ••.• Fe >;ITere the first to publish many a topical singer/song-
wri ter ~l7ho afterwards became ;1 famous n, but we also published scores 
more '\rlho were never heard of again. f'le helped Phil Ochs through his 
starving days and got him onto Ne\r.1port, ~fI1hich he has said \lIas his 
springbo2.rd to II fame II •••• ne suffered when Peter La Farge n checked 
out" at the age of 34 -- NC; 've abrays felt he should hnve stayed a~
round for the Indicm rights battles \fI1hich h,:\V0 nO~'l only begun. rqe have 
a tape of Pete at one of his last performances'sinqing his powerful 
DliUJMS at rt B'Side Hoot ii.t the Village Gate, and i:-leJCry when ,,,,e play it. 

Without Peter La Fargc~ -- and Gil Turner, and Phil Ochs, and 
Pete & Toshi Seeger, and Iioe 1\sch, and nark Spoelstra, and Bob Dylan, 



EDIT01111';.:r.. -- 2 1TtJaldemar Hille, Ric Haste1'\. 
Len 5! :Tancy Chandler, nalvina Reynolds & Bud, ,Tosh Dunson,Alan r'leber~ 
man, Fred Kirkpatrick, .:rim_my Collier, Hike I~illius, and many more --
we would never ha'\lc reached #100 ••• )\·1usic took strange turns in the 
60's. S01'\1i';;: singc-:rs "(\0 ~cg"~.n with str::.tight folk and direct political 
statement .gradually chancred to ini'l.n(':; flmvcrs,clouds,gardens;; poetry 
of the Cohen-!1cKuen sort. ::.:h8 bigg(~st. development, of course I V!,"l.S rock. 
Much of it bocame "sound :"'1 fury, signifying nothing" hut in the main 
it reinforced protesting youth, emotionally if not intellectually. Rock 
groups in Britain who persisted in saying something meaningful ~mre 
mercilessly persucutcd (Brian Jonas of ~he Rolling Stones was found 
dead in his s\'Jirn,ming pool recC}ntly, ;:nd "ti..ck Jagger's girl friend is 
in a coma from an ov~rdose of s(~d('\tiv(;!s at this r...,riting). The Beatles 
& The Stones uere perh"'l.ps 7;ri tain' S ::"lost croati ve artists of the de
cf:l.de -- ~>"hat the British r::stae"lishmcnt did to them will ah1ays be a 
shl'lmeful blot on history, reminiscent of what 1!78S done to our artists 
during HcCerthyism (the 'I jumping Joel! variety) ••• Of the rock business 
in this country ,a record producer was quoted in the 1"!.Y. Post as say
ing the other day:: l'It's the fil.thiest buainess in the 'lI7orld.It i s a 
terribly dishonest busim.:;ss. "~ot for the majors like Decca and Colul!'bia 
but the small companies. Song writer:';; are being robbed, artists are be·
ing robbed, producers and publishers i1re thieves, record distributors 
are thieves •.• I can name you a dozen kids who haven't seen a dime out 
of million-seller records because producers and manuf"clcturers screwed 
them. ,. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
NOTES~ Vol. 1 of Israel Young's AUTOBIOGRAPHY is now out. Izzy is the 
m-mer of !'Jew York I s Folklore Cent(;r .'1nd has been on the scene many 
years. Vol. 1 tells r.1bont;, grmdng up in the Bronx. It can be had for 
$1.50 from the Center, 321 6th n.ve., N.Y.C.,N.Y ...• A Michigan cop, 
Ronald J. August, has been found not guilty in the murder of 19-yc~r
old Aubrey Pollard, one of 3 black youths slain at the infamous Algiers 
!1otel (s~~c :.Hke ?1illius' song in B'Side ~ 93.)2 othGr cops face trial 
in the other slayings... JUDY COLLPi;:: ic; the l.:1tcst folk~inger to 
try acting; she! s in PEE!l GYNT in y.;. Y, Judy is qu,oted in the N. Y . Times 
as sayin<j elf "Stardom i ' ~ .: ••• it indicates to me that ~~'e I ra a VE:ry sick 
society if we have to relate to TnT' STAR.;' •••• The publisher of Julius 
Lester's nOV1 book REVOLUTIOI'~z\RY Im,:,gS advertises it by saying about the 
author ~ A TAf<1PA LY'~JCH HOB "J·m THE l'lEl'! YORK Rl\.BBIS J\RE BOTH DYING TO 
GET THIS H.l,\N. I don' t kno~q what Julius thinks about all this I but I 
made up the chorus of a song (to my favorite tune, i1Jesse James ll ) ~ 

Oh, Julius had a vdfc,She feared for his life 
His children they l,lcre brave. 
For dOHn on rrampa Bay, a lynch mob it did say 
T'Te'ro gonnA. lay Lester in his grave. 

One of the most interesting little mags to corne along in a coon's age 
is THE FOLK ;·1USIC REVIEW f Vol. 1, No.1, written and put out by TOR JONAS·
SON, 330 Yale Ave, Horton, Penna.,19070~ (It's .35¢ a copy). Ho writes 
of Tm1 P i\TtROTT I S song It Hole In The Ground" on Tom's 2nd LP, rm.NY T!JINDOfl.1-
ED NIGHT (it N'C'$ originally in B'Side ~~ 58): "It makes Viet tram, or 
any war, hard to support, /; dl~scrves much attention. GiV(3 this one a 
listen -- even if you side with the mad moralists, you might dig it. 
'I~he song describes how Americ,"ln troops used a lO-Y8ar-old child to 
find the ;;holc in the ground II ~,?ht)ro his f·:lthor livos ••• they use this 
information to kill his father .•• It ro~lly h~ppen0d and Parrott cap
tures the feeling well. I cried.~ 



(~ Collier continued) 
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sometimes us kids would go down to the Arkansas river bottom where the Indians lived in old, 
abandoned railway cars. I've never seen poverty like that anyplace else. Those desolate 
railway cars filled with abandoned human beings. The red Oklahoma clay, in which hardly any
thing grows, covered everything, the cars, the people, their hopes, dreams, broken treaties, 
the lives of a whole people. To bring them to this desolation the white man had spread small
pox among them, burned their villages, massacred their women and children, killed their buff
alo, ravaged their crops. He had driven them down the Trail of Tears from the South, and 
thousands had died along the way, of hunger and cold and disease. Yet here they surviveq,and 
will survive, just as the Vietnamese people and the Viet Cong will. My grandfather said that 
we had been a deposit from the Trail of Tears and that our blood was Choctaw and African,and 
that a grandma here or there had been taken by a white slavemaster. Still we gO on, some 
a little lighter, some a littte darker, some a little redder, We go on, putting down roots 
and growing anywhere and everywhere, like the seeds of the cottonwood tree blown on the wind. 
The Black man and the Indian live in each other, as well as separately, as all exploited peo
ple live in each other and strengthen each other, like sticks in a bundle are both separate 
and together,and finally strong and unbreakable. There is no basic difference between a Ger
onimo, a Nat Turner, a Joaquin Murietta, or a John Brown; their blood boils, lit by the flame 
of Revolution, and their children, and their children will never let the fire go out. 

One day I escaped my hometown by joining the U.S.Air Force. I had an idea I would go to 
jail for putting up my age (I was 14), but that would be preferable to Fort Smith,Arkansas. 
I waited for the brass to find out about me. I waited 6 months, a year, another 6 months, 
and I finally told them and they let me get the hell out. So I may have been the youngest 
membe~ ever of the airforce. I don't know what to think about that. The other night I heard 
a Black brother making a speech to some kids on a Harlem street corner. He was saying things 
like "Don't go in, brothers, unless you are going to learn about the weapons of war to use 
against the exploiters. If there is a chance of losing your Soul, don't go. Run, hide, go 
to jail, leave the country, lose your mind, turn homo, but don't go. Our fascist policies 
are screwing almost every country under the sun that is colored. I know you are 18 and 
want to travel and can't find a job. But hell is a better place." He was a fiery speaker, 
and when he finished the kids chanted "Hell No! We Won't Go!" Later I read in the N.Y. 
Times where Green Berets in Vietnam have been assigned to hunt down and murder the Black 
Brothers who have gone over to the Viet Cong (why don't they send John Wayne?) '. I don't know 
about all this, but I do know that in San Antonio, Texas, the Mexican minority hates the U.S. 
soldier like fire. They fix razor blades to their shoes and when they see a soldier they use 
the blade to slit the tendon at the back of the ankle so he can't run. Then hell is whipped 
out of him, or he is even killed. They hate soldiers like fire. ' 
Television and movies and radio and the big money press are going to continue trying to pre
pare you for the kind of war that was fought against the Indians and now the Vietnamese. A 
war against babies, women, the aged, fought on their land, where their homes are burned and 
their crops detroyed while the U.S.press and T.V. boasts about the number of human beings we 
slaughter each day. (But remember, there is another man who is your age and though not your 
size refuses to be wiped out. So even if you are a big soldier in a big white army you will 
not win -- you will die).I don't know if the peoples' side of the story will ever be heard 
on the communications media: NBC (No Blacks Can); ABC (All Blacks Can't); CBS (Certain Blacks 
Can). Their channels are open ~o hatemongers and paranoids who preach WAR and DEATH. But the 
masses who retain the real culture and humanity of the nation are excluded. America does have 
some culture besides coke,although they're trying to make the pepsi generation forget it.The 
beautifully rich history of the real American people goes unheard while we sit like cretins 
our eyes glued on Peyton Place. 

We've got to take over communications or make our own. When I say communications , I mean 
also records and music publications. The present big media has only one thought, and that 
is to make as big a profit as possible, not for the artist but for itself, while not rock
ing the boat. But the music and poetry of the masses of the people who have struggled all 
these years is equal to a hit parade record that would stay on top of the charts for a mil
lion years. One cry of a mother for milk for her baby is worth every record on the top ten 
because it not only is real and genuine as opposed to trash, but because it means survival 
not just for this one mother and baby but for a whole new way of life. Once I was in a jail 
cell in Alabama and late one night another Black prisoner broke into a song. He knelt in 
the moonlight shining through the bars and sang "This May Be The Last Time." (He had been 
in jail two years waiting for trial for accidentally killing a cow -- for which he had of
ferred to pay). This may be th~ last time anybody in America has a chance to learn, live 
and grow, to write and sing the songs of real humanity. I sometimes wonder where are those 
entertainers who have made money off the songs of brotherhood and protest. Where are they 
now when the push has replaced the shove. 

One thing I know. Black,White,Mexican,Puerto Rican, Indian, we have all felt the oppressor's 
lash too long and will not tolerate it any longer. We are becoming like an armed camp and 
are prepared to fight -- with songs,love,poetry,the spirit of inspiration, with "a pickaxe 
and a stone", with a carbine taken from the body of one of General Custer's 7th Cavalrymen 
at the Little Big Horn. Hard and bitter and sweet generations have been blanketed in silence. 
But they are speaking now, and I speak with them. And you must listen. "There are drums be
yond the mountains" which you can hear above the crunch of tramplihg boots and crumbling 
foundations. Together we will create a platform for our hearts and a stage for our souls. 

We will speak -- we will listen -- and we will act out the revolutionary spirit that LIVES! 
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BORAXO 
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\ 

right, If you Te righteous it's all 
i,1 

JI J j J. tlJg,l- J )1 
right Tho you ve had your hands in blood up to the elbow; You can 
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greatest of all, Bo-rax-o in the bathroom, de-tergents in the 
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hall Your dainty feet don,~ touch the like people poor and 
f".ff!' Y; (f street " 1).f.. 41 j J I J J J J 10 J I P I J J; I.. II 
mean,And your conscience is washed clean with Bo '-rax-o 

© Copyright 1969 by 
SCHRODER Music Co (ASCAP) 

The cop shot Rector on the 
roof 

The cop is clear of blame 
His uniform was spotless 
And his rifle was the same 
The coppers carry dark 

wood clubs 
So blood can not be seen 
And they always wash them 

clean 
With Boraxo. (Cho. ) 

The student is protesting 
The copper clubs his hair 
His head is private prop-

erty 
But no one seems to care 
The happiness he's fighting 

for 
Is earth & life & green 
And it can't be scoured 

clean 
With Boraxo. (Cho. ) 

NEWS ITEM: From Herb Caen's column in the San Francisco Chronicle June 26. 
1969. "BIRTH OF A HIT: After a recent UC Regents' meeting, Mrs. Robert 
Walker, a member of the Berkeley Planning Commission, walked up to Gov. 
Reagon and said, with tears in her eyes, 'Let the blood of the people of 
Berkeley be on your hands!' To which the Governor replied caustically: 
"Fine, I'll get some Boraxo to wash it off" ... Berkeley Folksinger Mal
vina Reynolds, famed for "Ticky-Tacky Boxes" found the Gov.' s answer so 
inspiring that she sat right down and wrote a song titled Boraxo , soon to 
be published and recorded ("Your conscience is washed clean with Boraxo!") 
Watch for it on your neighborhood jukebox." (Ed.Note: Reagon, of course, 
peddled Boraxo on T.V. for several years on his way to the Calif. governorship) 

2441 Le Conte Avenue 
Berkeley,California 94709 enigmatic poems Which has 

had a considerable attraction 
i for other performers both be: 

BENEFIT CONCERT 
Rev. F.D.Kirkpatrick and 
Jimmy Collier will per
form at St. Mark's on the 
Bowery Church, 10th St. & 
2nd Ave. NYC, on July 27 
at 7:30 PM. The concert 
will be a benefit for 
GHE~TO ACTION PROJECT, a 
new concept of progressive 
education, that has been 
made abailable for under
priviledged youth. A con
tribution of $2.50 can be 
made at the door. 

JOAN BAEZ 
CHARL.ES RIVER VAL.L.EY BOYS 

REV. GARY DAVIS 
JESSE FULLER 

MITCH GREENHIL.L. 
FLATT &. SCRUGGS 

and the Foggy Mountain BOYI 
JOHNNY HAMMOND 

SPIDER JOHN KOERNER 
THE NEW L.OST CITY RAMBLERS 

THE PENNYWHISTLERS 
JEAN REDPATH 
TONY SAL.ET AN 

PETE SEEGER (New England Are-) 
THE STAPLE SINGERS 

ERIC VON SCHMIDT 
JACKIE WASHINGTON 

DOC WATSON 

Calf or write for brochures and 
availabilities if you wish to arrange 
for concerts with these or other 
folksingers. 

FOLKLORE 
PRODUCTIONS 
176 Federal Street/Boston 10, 
Massachusetts/Tel.: HUb bar d 
2-18271Manuel Greenhill, man
ager! A.rthur Gahel, Associate. 

I cause of the subtle melodic 
line and the ominous message 
of the words. It is a compan-

c::5 ion piece, in some ways, to Dy-
N lan's "Desolation Row." Nina 
i.U Simone sings it with a clarity 
Z An Imal'llinative Nina Simone Album and blinding intensity that no .:s . . ":Ji. . . ! one has brought to it since Dy· 

Nma SImone IS a smger for whom all the stars and times Ian himself and the result is 
>= are right. She has developed her talent to pe:rfection at the right I amazing. It was the surprise 
~\i~9!-ll:ent in histor~ f?r it to be greeted with the maximum em- of the album for me and I I 
_~"pathy and her artlsbc t; _€ is such that she can roam through think it will be for many 
ff the whole ,world of music for her songs. people. 

When Nina Simone appeared. ~r-' -~----------

t;; at the U.C ... Jazz Festival in 'I It is. a remarkable albun:. I . T:iS alb:m is : truly re-
O Berkeley thIS can thmk of no other whIch . 
0:.. s p r i'n g, she combin~s so well all the best I markable achIevement. 
~ sang Bob DY· qualities of jazz, folk, contero- * * * o lan's "I Shall porary pop and soul music. 
>- Be Released" 

and it was one * * * 
~ of the most I The arrangement of '-'Snz-
Z m € m L ..c' a - anne" is delicate and intense 

b 1 e perform- at the same time and the ver-
ances or ;\~vDY· sian of "I Shall Be Relea.c;ed" 
lan' .'~s-ong by Is startling in its imaginati\Te 
someone other design, Miss Simone conceived 
than the au- of the song as a gospel song 
thor that I and has arranged it, as such. 
h a vee v e r SIMONE The impact of the lyrics and the 
hear:(k " music under these circmn· 

RCA Victor has just issued'i stances is entirely different and 
a new :r::rina Simone album, <ITo i possibly more effective than in 
Love''',Somebody'' (RCA Victor I~ the original. 
LP ,4152) which includes not' "Just Like Tom Thumb's 
only "1 Shall Be Released:' but Blues~' is one of- the Dylan 
two other Dylan songs, "Just 
Like Tom Thumb Blues" and 
41Tirnes They Are A'Changin" 
as well as !'Turn TUrn Turn" 
and !'Suzanne." 

ER()f'!D..!!,/D£ 
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